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Information for School of Medicine faculty, staff and students

Today's COVID-19 stats from BJH
57 inpatients confirmed positive

31 admitted, awaiting test results

Coronavirus vaccines: five key questions as trials
begin

Vaccines help a person to generate an immune response against an infection
without first being exposed to the pathogen. Studies of other coronaviruses, such
as the four that cause some common colds, lead most researchers to assume that

people who have recovered from COVID-19 infection will be protected from
reinfection for a period of time. In a Q&A published in Nature, Michael Diamond,
MD, PhD, the Herbert S. Gasser Professor of Medicine, said this assumption
needs to be backed by evidence. “We don’t know that much about immunity to this
virus,” he said.

Virtual clinical clerkships augment third-year learning

Current third-year students whose rotating clerkships were stopped for eight
weeks due to COVID-19 are getting a virtual boost before resuming hands-on
training later this summer. The clerkships, suspended in March, would have
concluded May 31. Now, the 125 students are simultaneously participating in
virtual, four-week clerkships in surgery, medicine, obstetrics and gynecology,
pediatrics, psychology and neurology. The effort to mitigate the pandemic’s impact
on clinical training is a big commitment for the medical school’s simulation centers.
For each clerkship, four or five students — joined by a faculty member — engage
in two scenarios via Zoom that help them practice clinical reasoning, diagnosis and
treatment of patients. The simulation center staff, led by Julie Woodhouse, MEd,

RN, CHSE, works with clerkship directors to develop and execute the scenarios.
The simulations will augment training and cover important live patient experiences
necessary to achieve the stated clerkship learning objectives. Following this,
students will complete the direct-patient-care portion of their remaining clerkships
through early August, resulting in a six-week delayed start of their fourth year. On
Aug. 3, they will begin their next year of training, the same day that rising thirdyear students will start their clerkships.

On the front lines: Jessica Gold

Psychiatrist Jessica Gold, MD, assistant professor of psychiatry, talks about the
impact the COVID-19 crisis has been having on mental health.
This video is part of a series of short videos focusing on how Washington
University health-care workers, scientists and students have responded to the
coronavirus pandemic.

Tell us how you're doing
The coronavirus pandemic has caused significant changes in work and family
lives. The Healthy Work Center and the Employee Wellness program at
Washington University are trying to better understand the personal and family
challenges that have resulted. We are asking your participation in a 10-minute
survey that asks about work and family stresses that you have experienced due to
the coronavirus. We also ask about Washington University resources that would
be helpful to you in the months to come. Survey results are anonymous.
To take the survey, please click on this link.

Free hand sanitizer protects essential workers
Washington University’s Medical and Danforth campuses
received 40 gallons of free hand sanitizer manufactured by
Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals. The City of St. Louis and
the St. Louis County Office of Emergency Management
are receiving the donated sanitizer from Mallinckrodt and
then distributing to local public health and safety
institutions.
In March, Mallinckrodt’s St. Louis production plant
converted an active pharmaceutical manufacturing line to
produce hand sanitizer. On a weekly basis, the St. Louis
plant can manufacture over 900 gallons of sanitizer to help protect essential
workers and front-line emergency responders. All production and shipping costs of
the sanitizer are being absorbed by Mallinckrodt.
“As the pandemic started, it became clear that our St. Louis plant could help by
donating the hand sanitizer to those who need it the most during the current
shortages,” said John Leonard, senior director of manufacturing, St. Louis Plant,
Specialty Generics.
WashU clinics and labs can obtain the sanitizer through the internal ordering
process.

Statutory requirement: wear a mask

The statue of Leonard L. Naeger ’63/’65, one of St. Louis College of Pharmacy’s
most fondly remembered professors, covers up in solidarity with the universal
masking policy on the Medical Campus.
All WUSM personnel, as well as contractors and vendors, are required to wear
masks, in accordance with Centers for Disease Control and Prevention guidelines
aimed at protecting against asymptomatic transmission of COVID-19.

Important numbers and links
Call the BJC/WUSM employee hotline for COVID-19 exposure or illness:
314-362-5056
Use this online screening tool before reporting to work
Review inpatient protocol

Know your screening stations
Review ambulatory protocol
Call the Coping with COVID hotline for in-the-moment emotional support:
314-286-1700
Contact the Employee Assistance Program for 24/7 work-life support: 844365-4587
Email inspirational stories to heroes@wustl.edu
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